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AFTER SALES SERVICE PROFESSIONAL KITS

MSA Size mm Kg

98.007 420 x 330 x 95 6.000

Kit contents :

MSA Items

01.201-C Assortment of 12 screwdrivers on rotating stand with replacement

blades ø 0.50 - 0.60 - 0.70 - 0.80 - 1.00 - 1.20 - 1.40 - 1.50 -

1.60 - 2.00 - 2.50 - 3.00 mm

03.654 Press with 7 dies for removing fitted tubes/pushers

05.015 Press with 1 broach and 8 snap-on dies for setting hands

07.105 Press with 9 dies for closing snap-on case back

10.500 Press for pins and screwed bracelets 

MSA Size mm Kg

98.008 420 x 330 x 115 6.730

Kit contents :

MSA Items

03.621 Tool with 17 dies for screwing/unscrewing screwed tubes and

pushers, oscillating weights and battery caps

03.656 Press with 7 dies to fit/remove snap-on tubes/pushers

05.017 Press with 3 broaches and 8 screw-on dies for setting hands

07.115 Tool for opening snap-on watch case back and removing bezels,

with 2 pairs of tips (large/narrow) and watch case protection

07.320 Press for opening/closing screw-on case back, with adjustable case

holder, 4 delrin studs and 4 pairs of jaws in different shapes

according to the case back
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AFTER SALES SERVICE PROFESSIONAL KITS

i Different versions of watchmaker tools kits display beech wood box. These kits offer to
watchmakers different solutions for after sales service jobs like opening and closing watch
case back, setting hands, bracelets adjustment tubes, pushers, bezels, …
These kits are also perfect for distributors to exhibit the HOROTEC tools during fairs or
showrooms. For sales representative, it is easy to travel with these display boxes thanks to
a handle (each tool is located in an adjusted room).

MSA Items

07.004 Automatic case opener for snap-on watch case back,

with three different tips

07.110 Press with 6 dies for closing snap-on watch case back

10.499 Press for adjusting bracelet pins

19.106 Pulse tester for quartz watches

19.107 Wheel train jamming for quartz watches

MSA Size mm Kg

98.006 420 x 330 x 95 5.070

Kit contents :

MSA Items

01.201-D Assortment of 6 screwdrivers on stand with replacement blades

ø 0.60 - 0.80 - 1.00 - 1.20 - 1.40 - 2.00 mm
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AFTER SALES SERVICE PROFESSIONAL KITS

QUpon request, we are able to study and produce tools kit. For furthermore information, please contact us.

Here bellow are some examples :
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MSA Size mm Kg

98.015 370 x 285 x 105 1.232

Tools kit for battery and bracelet change.

Delivered in heavy duty aluminium suitcase and keys.

Kit contents :

MSA Items

00.007 Eyeglass holder wire, large model

01.101-060 Chromed screwdriver, ø 0.60 mm pink

01.101-080 Chromed screwdriver, ø 0.80 mm yellow

01.101-100 Chromed screwdriver, ø 1.00 mm black

01.101-120 Chromed screwdriver, ø 1.20 mm red

01.102-060 Screwdriver blade, ø 0.60 mm

01.102-080 Screwdriver blade, ø 0.80 mm

01.102-100 Screwdriver blade, ø 1.00 mm

01.102-120 Screwdriver blade, ø 1.20 mm

01.400-2.0 Phillips screwdriver, ø 2.00 mm green

01.400-2.5 Phillips screwdriver, ø 2.50 mm blue

01.400-3.0 Phillips screwdriver, ø 3.00 mm brown

07.006 Knife case opened 2 blades

07.110 Horotec® press for closing snap on case back

10.531 Tool for removing bracelet pins

11.809 Pliers with serrated flat nose, L. 130 mm

12.812-1 Horoswiss® Tweezers antimagnetic N° 1

19.000 Universal battery tester

26.114 Polishing cloth , 30 x 30 mm

28.101 Silicon grease SEIKO S-916, with applicator

PERF Items

111-2.5 Eyeglass with aluminium ring N° 2.5

364 Plastic battery tweezers 

380 Case opened with 2 jaws for waterproof cases

458 Spring bars tool   


